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LOCAL NEWS.
Tail DAILY PATRIOT ANI Umow may be bad at

faek's Book Store, corner of Third and Market

e treg.&Le teo. at ha news Agency of George L. Walter,
II Market street. near Fifth.

Tug Mens.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the tfine of closing the mails

st the Harrisburg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
as follows-

aroadrallear OINTILIL RAILWAY.
NORTH.—WAT NAta.—For all places between Har-

isburg, Lock Haven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.00 in.
For Lock Haven, Williamsport wad Lewisburg at 9

P. m-
BOUTH.—WAT Man.—For el placee between liar-

impart/ and Baltimore, Md.,and Waabington, D. 0., at
2.0 e m.
NorWashington, D. 0, Baltimore, Md.,and York, Pa.

at 9.90 p. m,
LERMA VALLEY RAILROAD.. .

EAST.—Wsy Maar—For all places between Harris-
burg, Dutton andPhiladelphia, Viaseading, at7.00 a.m_

ForBeading and Pottsville, at 12.30p. In.
•

ramtert.vAstA kAiLuous.
WAY MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at 8.30 a. in.
gyy pidladelphia and Laminator, at 12.00 m.
For New York, Philadelphia. Lancaster, Columbia,

Marietta and Bainbridge, at2.46 p. m.
For New York, Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 9.00

p. m.
WEST.—WAY MAIL.—Forall places between Harris-

burg and Altoona, 12.00 m.
Por Johnstown, Pittsburg end Erie. Pa" anclunoil,

Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at2.45p. m.
For Pittsburg, Hollidaysburg, Altoona, Phillipsburg,

Tyrone, Huntingdon and Lewistown, at9.00 p. m.
00111.1111ELAND VALLEY RAILSOAD

For lifeettanicaburgCarliede,Shippenabun and Cham-
belabor& Pa, at 7.00 a. m.

WAY Mau.—For all pliteett between. Harriaburg and
Hageratown, Md., at 12.30p. m.

soraymuLL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAILROAD
for Allendale Forges, Ellwood,Pinegrove and Summit

Station, at 12.30 p. m.
•

Torprogress,-Linglestown, Dianada Hill, Went Hano-
ver, East Hanover, Ono and Jonestown, on Monday,
Wednesday andFriday, at7.00 a. m.

For Lisburn and Lewisberry, on Saturday, at 12.30
F-332-lijs'Offiseßours.—dhom.3_3o a. m_ to8.00p. m. Hun.
day from 7.80 to 8.80a.m_ andfrom 3.00 to 4.00p.m.

Boatman. Housz.—The enterprising proprietor
of the Buehler House has commenced running a

COath to the depots on the arrival of trains] for the
accommodation of passengers. Such commenda-
ble liberality must largely increase the business
of this admirably kept hotel. See advertisement.

FRESH MsextraEL.—ln order to have mackerel
fit to eat, there is no other way than the following:
get them dripping from the brine the evening pre-
vious, put them into fresh water and let soak over

night. Many storekeepers unthinkingly make Ha
practice to keep them out of the brine, exposed to
the weather. By this they are rendered hard and
insipid, and scarcely worth eating.

WHAT 15 THE Marran2—The politiciansof Dau-
phin county appear to be behind this year. 'While
the various papers throughout the State are pub-
lishing accounts of the tremendous outpouring's of

the people belonging to both parties, Dauphin ap-
pears to be reluctant to have any meetings at all.
We have our candidates nilkainated, and why not
bring them before their constituents.

"Then on to the just and glorious strife !

With your swords your freedom shielding.
And resign, if it must be so, even life,

Bat at least die unyielding."

Damemortruc Boays.—During the boating sea-
son many of the canal boats receive such damage
that they are condemned, and generally floated
into the different basins, where they remain until
winter, er just before the season forboating open%
when they are outnp by persona who remove them
from those places, by converting them into fire-
wood and for the iron that isabout them. As they
have often been allowed to fill op the basins sea-
son after season, we might state that there is a
penalty for allowing them to remain in a basin
longer than yia mouthy.

RARITY OF A TRIM GENTLEMAN—Perhaps a
gentleman is a rarer thing than some of us think
for. Which of us can point Out many such in his
circle; men whose aims are generous, whose truth
is constant, and not only constant in its kind, but
elevated in its degree; whose want of meanness
makes them simple ; who can look the world in the
face with an equal manly sympathy for the great
and the small. We allknow now a hundred whose
coats are very well made, and a score who have
eteellent manners, and one at two happy beings,
who are what they call in the inner circle, and
have shot into the very centre of the bull's eye of
fashion ; but of gentlemen how many ?

Tax FRANKLIN RAILROAD.—The reconstruction
of that portion of this road destroyed by the rebels
during their recent friendly visit, has at length
been completed, and on Wednesday last the trains
commenced running as formerly. The importance
of this road was not fully appreciated until its use
was obstructed, and the familiar countenances of
our Greencastle and Hagerstown friends missed
from our streets. The amount of freight carried
over the road is very large ; running through one
of the richest agricultural portions of the county,

immense quantities of grain and other products
are passed over it to the eastern cities, and in re-
turn coal, lumber, dry goods and merchandise
generally, are imported by the merchants and
farmers along the line_ The number of passen-
gers travelling over it is largely on the increase,
and is now equal to the number passing over any
road in the State. We hope it may be long era
the rebels again interfere with ite operations.

CHAPTER OF Aeon:num.—A little son of James
VCleaky, of Johnstown, was killed on Saturday
last by coal falling on himfrom a vein that his fa-
ther was digging.

Wm. Coulter, of Galitzen, was killed at Dornick
Point by being run over by the train on which he
was supposed to be brakeman. He was mutilated
in such a shocking manner as tokill him almost
instantly.

Michael M'Mahon, a coal miner, who resides in
Cambria City, was badly injured last week by the
premature discharge of a blast in one of the coin.

pany's coal mines.
Daniel Lysott, of Cambria City, met with rather

a severe accident on Thursday last. He was de-
ving a horse, attached to a wagon, along the bill
atRhelVurnace, when, gettingtoo near theedge
of the embankment,horse, wagon and driver fell
over. Lysott received a Mete but not dangerous
contusion on the back of the head, which com-
pletely loosened the stall).

IS kV=RAN SOLDIER WHO GOES AS A ÜBSTI•

TUTE BEITTNED TO THE $402 Bourrv?—As this
Eluestion is more or less discussedabout hereevery
day by those interested, we publish the following
inquiry, propounded to the War Department I►y
William Osman, formerly a lieutenant in the
127th regiment P. V., with the Paymaster Gen-
eral's reply thereto. It will be Me that all WO-
sautes are regarded in the same light as drafted
men, and not as volunteers, and aro not therefore
entitled to the bounty aforesaid :

HARRISBURG. Sept. 5, 1863,
Hen. X. ,Stanton, Secretary of War ;

SIR :—Yon will much oblige an old soldier by
!nforming him whether a man who bag seen nine
alontheservice, and goes asa `'sub," is entitled to
:he $402 bounty given by the government to vet-
eran volunteers who enlist.

I have the bonor to be,
Your obedient servant,

W3l. B. Osurzr.

P. M. 0. 0., Sept 10, 1863.lair &Whig the bounty of 5402 applies`r-_asively to veterans who voluntarily re-enlist.imfted man does not therefore come within thet":.vizions of the law. A Substitute takes the;:ace of the drafted man, and is regarded accord_
T. P. ANDREWS, P. M. General.To W. B. Nunn.

trr-4e -
•

3. Owurrnis Common, .--Statement o
receipts sod expenditures for and on aooonnt of
U. S. Christian Commission, by Army Committee
of Y. M. C. A. at Harrisburg: •

To collection at Presbyterian Church (Market
Square) March 11, 1803, $260 15.

To contributions !—Mrs E E Haldeman, $lOO5
Mrs Sarah Haley, 100 ; JR Eby, 50 ; J W Weir, 50;
H D Moore, 50

'
• T H Robinson, 25 ; D Fleming,20; J W Hall, 10 ; H M Graydon, 10 ; Gilliard

Dock, 10; S Coyle, 5 ; Theo Fenn, 5; W A Tar-
button. 5 Mrs T J Jordan, 5; Cash, ; Cash, 2;
H A Kelker, 25 ; I MKelker, 25; Mrs Griffith, 25;
W T Hildrup, 20 ; R A Lamberton, 50 ; J B Cox,
5; D Sheesley, 5; S Lowy, 5; G Crinkle, 5; IV
Knoche, 5; G W Parsons, 5; .1 C Kimball, 5: Wells
Coml.?, 5; A JJones, 10: J W Weir, (additional)
10; D M'Cormick, 10; W S Shaffer, 5; Mrs. D R
Porter, 5; Mrs J D Boat:, 5; J J Pearson, 5 , Mr.
Carter, 5; Mrs W M Kerr, 2; D W Gross, 2; pro-
ceeds of concert of band of 22d reg't N Y S M,
60.25; proceeds of concert of Harmonic Society.
94.50; contribution from the fair of S S children
of Lebanon, 19; contribution from Paxton Sab-
bath School, 10. Total amount of receipts,
$1,139.90. _ .

CR.
March 18, by draft to Joseph Patterson, treas-

urer of Christian Commission, $7OO ; April, by
draft to Joseph Patterson. treasurer of Christian
Commission, 66 15; May 18, by draft to Joseph
Patterson, treasurer of Christian Commission, 50;
by cash paid for stores sent to Gettysburg, 44.34 ;

by check to Y M C A, 40; by cash to H I Smith,
agent of U S C C, 30; by expenses, 1; July 5, by
check to Joseph Patterson, treasurer U S 0 0, 50;
August 15, by chook to E Byers, Soldiers' Rest, 20;
August 24, by sundry bills for books, labor. etc.,
to., in hospitals, ,hc., at Harrisburg, $ll4 86.
Balance in hands of treasurer, 23.55.

The 1U S C C also acknowledge the receipt of
the following hospital stares s From If A Ross,
one large demijohn of wine; Ladies' Aid Society
of Lewisburg. 2 boxes of hospital stores; Ladies
of Milroy and Reedeville, Mifflin county, 3 boxes
and 1 bag hospital stores A B Penniatan, 1 large
box of stores ; Through B J Harris, a large lot of
dried fruit; Vine St M E S S 18 shirts, 6 pair of
drawers, 10 pair of slippers; Ladies' Aid Society
of Harrisburg, 8 cans of fruit., 1 demijohn of whis-
ky; Soldiers' Relief Society of Q P church of
Harrisburg, lot of preserves, canned fruits, wine,
lint, rags, old linen and sheets, 7 bottles of rasp-
berry vinnegar, 72 rolls of bandages, 3 bed cases,
15 pillow and pad eases, 47 pads and pillows, 7
wrappers, 11 slings,l7 new and 2 old shirts. 4 pair
new and 1pair old drawers, 13 handkerchiefs and
Si towels; James Orr, of Cumberland county, 3
boxesand 1 keg of stores.

The Commission would return thanks to the
generous friends who have heretofore contributed
to their stores, and would ask the continued con-
tribution of money and of articles to the sick and
-wounded. Groceries of different kinds, wines and
jellies, extracts for flavoring, lemons, cologne
water, Jamaica ginger, gelatine, clothing, flannel
shirts, slippers, wrappers, woolen socks, bandages
and compresses for wounds, /re., will be thankfully
received. Contributions in money may be sent to
R A Lamberton, and articles to the care of James
M'Cormiek, Jr. T. H.ROBINSON,

Chairman ofArmy Committee.

iSTEW BUILDINGS.—In our travels about town We
notice a great many new buildings being put up.

On the corner of Front and State streets Dr.
Bailey is putting up a fine stonq house, About a
square below, between South and Pine, Mr. Cox
and Mr. Jones, almost adjoining each other, are
about finishing two very handsome dwellings of
brick; between Walnut and Market Mr. Briggs is
finishing another, and the old "Harris Mansion,"
situated between Mary alley and Washington av-
enue, recently bought by Gen. Cameron, is going
through a complete remodeling. These buildings
when completed will add considerably to the
already fine appearance of Front street, In Sec-
ond street, petween* Pine and Locust, Mr. Snavely
is about finishing a three story brick, in which he
intends opening, shortly after its completion, an
extensive chair and carpet establishment. This
kind ofan establishment is much needed here, and
the only wonder is, it was not in existence before.

In Walnut street, Mr. Donner has in progression
a fine three story brick residence. It is the inten-
tion of Mr. Donner to open,, some time in the
future, a summer garden in the large yard sur-
rounding the building. The event will no doubt
be hailed with joy by the lovers of lager.

In Locust Street, Intwocn Second and Third,
Mr. Knox is putting up a two story frame building.

The market house in Verbeketown, which will
hardly be finished before next summer, is being
built entirely of stone, with the addition of doors
and windows.

These improvements will stand in opposition to
its being made a public sleeping place for beggars
and drunken itragglere_

Verbeketown and West Harrisburg, in 1857,
there was scarcely a house to be seen, but ever
since they have been springing up with such
astonishing rapidity as to claim for them an im-
portant share in the affairs of the city.

ARK You ASSESSED ?—Every Democrat should
ittiliiediat6l.7 eta that his name is upon the assess-
ment list of his ward, township or election dis-
trict.

Neglect of this important matter may deprive
him of Ms vote on the day of the election.

It has been and will be the game of Abolition
assessors, where such have been elected through-
out the country, to• neglect to assess Democrats
even when asked to do so, and when they have
promised to do it. With such officials, who have
such ideas of their sworn duty, there is no safety
for a Democratic voter but in seeing leis name en-
rolled.

Ifyou can get assessed to-day, do not wait until
to-morrow. When you meet the assessor, close up
the business at once, and if hebelongs to theAbs.,
follow him tip and see that your name is rooerdtd.

Let every Democratic voter attend to this mat-
ter, and make sure that his own name and that of
his brethren is upon the list. Then on election
day we will have a fair field, no drawbacks andno
gouging.

And that's all we want in order to win. A fair
field and no favor is all the old party has ever
asked of its piebald enemies daring the last forty
years.

MAN KILLED.-A stranger, whose name we could
not learn, was killed last night at the depot, lie
was knocked down, while standing on the track,
and run over, the wheels of the train passing over
hie breast. lie was killed instantly. It is sup-
posed he was intoxicated,

NEW Fenn Boons.—We have now received and
are opening a beautiful assortment of new style
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of new delaines.
All colors of plain alpacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieces of bleached and iinbleached muslin&
10.4heavy linen for sheeting.
5-4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
7-4 grey linen damask for table covers.
White linen table covers and napkine.
Black alpacas, all qtaalities.
White linen and hemstiched pocket handker-

chiefs.
10 dcz. Balmoral skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skirts at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

prices.
White cambricameba and jaconnetts, nansooks,

Irish linen, Swiss =Aline, and a great many other
new goods. S. LEWY.

NOTICE.—The subscriber, on North
LA street, between Ppruce and Filbert, cleans, "-

pairs and filLe3 up Clocks. Eatiafaetion guaranteed.
sep9 Iw* 0, D. 'WALTERS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MOTHERS S MOTHERS !
Don't fall to procure Mrs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHINO

SYRUP for CHILDREN TEETHING. This val ble
preparation is theprescription of oneof the beet female
physicians and nurses in the United States, and bee been
need for thirty years with never failing safety and sue
cees by millions ofmothers and children, from the fee
ble infantof one week old to theadult.

Itnot only relieves the ehild from pain, but invigo
rates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, an
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It will al-
most instantly relieve

GRIPING IN THE BOWELB AND WIND COLIO.
We believe it the best and surest remedy In the world
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DIARRHEA IN
CHILDREN, whether it arises from teething or from
any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany eack bottle,
None genuine unless thefac simile ofCURTIS &PER-
KINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
Principal OfSce, Dey street, Neer York,

Price only 25 cents per bottle.
my23-d&w6m

THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF
Tilt AOld. rarmero, families and others can purchase
no remedy equal to Dr. Tobias, Venetian Liniment, for
dysentery, colic, croup, chronic rheumatism, sore
throats, toothache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings
bruises, old sores, headache, mosquito bites, pains in

the limbs, chest, back, &o, If It doss net give relict
the money will be refunded. All that is asked is atrial,
and use it according to the directions.

DR. Tomas— Dear sir: I have used your Venetian
Liniment in wy family for a number of years, and be-
lieve it to the best article for -Trhat it is recommended
that I have ever used. Forsudden attack of croup it is
invaluable. I have no hesitation in recommending it
for all the uses itprofesses to cure. I have sold it for
many years, ane it gives entire satisfretion.

CHAS. TRIMNER
QuArcup..rowN, 'N. S., May 8, 1858.
Soldby all Druggists. Office,56 Cortlandt street,
jy3l dA;wlnt New York

EDITOR OF PATRIOT AID UNION'
Dear Sir :—With your permission I wish to sayto the

readers of your paper that I will send by return mail to
all who wish it, (free,) a Recipe, with full directions
for making and using a simple VegetableBalm, that will
effectuallyremove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches, Tan,
Freckles, and all Impurities of the Skin, leaving the
same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I will also nail free to those having Bald heads or

Bare Faced, simple direetlons and information that will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustache, in less than 30 days. All
applications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THO3. F_ OHIPILLN, ohawkiet,

je2B•3md No 831 Broadway, New York

A GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous
Debility,ln competency, PrematureDecay and Youthful
Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will be
happy to furnish to all who need it (free ofcharge) the
reeled and directions for making the simple Remedy
used in his case. Those wishing to profit by his expo-
rience—andFpossess a valuable Remedy—will receive
the same, by return mail, (carefully sealed,) by ad.
dressing: JOHN B. OGDEN.

Aug 14-3ind&w No, 00, Ni.ssan street, N. Y

To Horse Owners.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horse

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases ofLameness, ari-
sing from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect is
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls, Scratch
es, Mange, kc., it will also cure speedily. Spavin and
Ringbone may be easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, bit confirmed cases are beyond the
possibility of a radical cure. No case ofthe kind, how-
ever, is so desperate orhopeless but it may be alleviated
by this Liniment, and its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the horse to
travel with comparative ease.

Every horse owner should have this remedy at band,
for its timely use at the first appearance of Lameness
will effectually prevent those formidable diseases men-
tioned, to which all horses are liable, and which render
so many otherwise valuable horses nearly worthless.

See advertise/nat. ap9.o 4.0w-d.loW

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMANIS
The combination of ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
leMee,painful menstruation, removing all obstructions.
whether from cold or otherwese, headache, pal in the

side, palpitation ofthe heart, whiter, all riervoneaneo
tione, hysterics, fatigue, pain in th time* szilimbe,
fr.e., disturbed sleep, which &rise from, tr.tturrupti of
nature.

DR. CHEESEMANS FILLS
was the commencemen a aarisr * IlltieUbittpin of
those irregularities and obsikence term kit eon;
signed Fo many to a peennitsi lege anislecan
Bs33oir good heathfinless She is regaiar, wad whomeveran
obstruction takes place the genera] beath begins to de-
cline.

D.S. CHEESEMAR'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable,inducing, with certainty,perisdical regular
ity. They are known to thousands,who have ueedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent .Physicians ix
America,

Explicit directions, stating when they should not he
used, with each Box—the Price One Lollar per Box,
containing from 450 to tiO Pi/le.

Pills rent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agente. !told by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor.,
20 Cedar street, New York.

8e.16. In Harrisburg,by C. A. Banovart.
4( Mechanicsburg, by lil_ Denett _

.1 Carlisle. by S. Elliott.
" Shippeneburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Charabersburg, by Miller & Hershey.
" Hummelstown,by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by Geom., Rose. dec6-d&wiy

ViIIan3IOINDMIORI3/9:11110A04 14
By ordering Calomeland destructive minerals from the
supply tables, has conferred a blessing on our sick sol-
diers. Let him not stop here. Let him order the die-
Continuanceof 'tßleeding," and the use of BRAND-
RETH'S PILLS in the place thereof. Then will
commence a "new era" in the practice of Medicine,
which would then become emphatically

THE MAIM% ART.
I have for thirty years taught that no diseased ac-

tion could be cured by mercury or tartar emetic. That

the human body could only be "made whole), by "veg-

stable food"--Animal food being, in fact, condensed
vegetables. EBANDRETIT'S PILLS should be in

every Military Hospital. These Pills ewe BILIOUS

DIARRHCEA, CHRONIC DIARREUR h., CHRONIC
DYSENTERY, and a]l fevers and Affections of the

Bowels, sooner and me re surely than any medicine in

the worici.. ERANDRETIPS PILLS in these CilEteg

should be taken night and morning. Read directions

and get new style

CASE OF ROSCOE R, WATSON.
Br. B. Brartdresk, New York:

131R: I wasa private in Co. F, 17th Regiment, New
York Vols. While at Harrison's Landing and on the
Rappahannock near Falmouth,' And many ofthe Com-
pany were sick with bilious diarrhoea. The Army Sur-
geon did not cure us, and I was reduced to skin and
bone. Among the Company were unite a number of
members who had worked in 99Ur Laber4tOry ht Ping
Sing. They were not sick, because they used Brand-
reth's Pills. These men prevailed upon me and others
to use the Pills, and we were all cared in from two to
five days. After this our boys used Brandreth's Pills
for the-typhus lover, colds, rheumatism, and in no case
did they fail to restore health•

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, I send
you this letter, which, if necessary, the entire Com-
pany would sign.

I am, respectfully, yours,
ROSOOR R. W ATMS. 131',k Sing, N. V.

Principal office, 294 Canal street, New York.
For sale in Harrisburg by GEO. H. BELL.
reft-diewtf

Boss, A MERIcAN "WRITING-
IEPLIFID, equal if not superior to Arnold's English.

Fluid, and only 62 cents per quart bottle, at
BOREFFER,I3 BOOKSTORE.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
vtrY anayenient writing Desk S aloe, Fon-knee,

Keztoraudnel Seeks, Pertmonnaies, Eve., at
soIi,ErFEIVS BOOKSTORE

DURYEAS, MAIZENA.

z 1-t1

Was the only '`Preparation for food from In-
dian Corn"

Tirat received a medal and honorable mention from the
Ronal Commissioners, the competition of all prominentmanufacturers of "Corn Starch" and "Prepared Oorn
Flour" of th.s and other countries notwithstanding.

MAIZENA,
The food and luxury of the age, without a single fault.
One trial will convince the most skeptical. Makes
puddings, Cakes, Custards, Blanc Mange, &c., without
isinglass, with few or no eggs.at a cast astonishing the
most economical. A slight addition to ordinary Wheat
Flour greatly improves Bread and Cake. It is alga ex-
cellent for thickening sweet saunas. gravies far fish and
meat, soup, &c. For Ice Cream nothing can compare
with it. A little boiled in milk will produce rich
cream for coffee, chocolate, tea, &c.

put up in one pound packages, under the trade-mark
Maizena, with directions for use.

must delicious article of food for children and in-
valids of all ages. Per sale by Grocers and Druggists
everywhere.

Wholesale Depot, 166 Fulton street.
WILLIAM DURYEA,

Augls-d6ra General Agent

STATE FAIR.
THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

EXHIBITION
OF THE

PENIN'A STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL HE HELD AT

NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY CO., PA.,

September 29th and nth and October Ist and
2d, 1863.

Norristown is about 17 miles west ofPhiladelphia, on
the Schuylkill river, and is accessible by railway to
everyportion of the State.

The Grounds are beautifully situated, containing 28
acres of ground with fine large buildings thereon erec-
7,ed. together with large amount of eheddirg. The
track is said to be one of the best half mile tracks in
she State. The premiums are the heaviest ever offered
by the society, amounting to about $7OOO. The pre-
miums for all grades of cattle exceed $lOOO, five of
which are $3O each, 19 from $25to $l5. others running
down to lesser rates. Beat herd not less than 15 head,
first poemium $4O; second premium, $25.

Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $1350.
The highest $lOO ; 22 between sio and $3O, and others
ranging from $lO. $lO and $5 For Sheep and Swinethe
premiums range from $lO to $5 and $3.

For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2
to $1 each. fn the following classes most liberal pre-
miums are offered : Ploughs, Cultivators, Drills, Wa-
gons, Reaping and Mowing Machines, Cutters. Corn
Shellers, Cider Mills, Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware,
Leather and its Manufactures, Gas Fixtures. Marble
Mantles, Butter, Floor, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables;
and also for Dome-tic and Household Mannfactures,
Cloths. Carnets, Satinet, Shirting, Sheeting, Blankets,
Flannels. Shawls, Snit Goods, Needle Work, &G.
Bread. Cakes. Preserves, Jellies, ac

Large premiums are.offered for every variety ofFruit
and Flowers The Floral Tent will be the largest ever
erected by the Society. and will form one of the most
attractive features of the exhibition. Fruit, Grapes
and. Wine will be exhibited in this department.

The PeDDFIVIVaIIia Railroad and NorristownRailroad
bare arranged *o carry articles for exhibition to and
from the Exhibition freight free, requiring the forward-
ing freight to be paid, which will be repgid ebipper
when goods are returned lo the station whence shipped.
It is hoped to effect the same with other important
roads.
' .F.2Cliteiehe At reduCed rates will be run on all the
leading railroads.

Entries can be made at theeffice, inNorristown,after
the 4th day of September. All articles must be en-
tered on the books on or before Tuesday evening, Sep-
tember 22th Eahibitwa tonet become merpboro,
DJ euftersh ip OCL with four Coupon Vekete ascii, one
of which will admit one person to the Fair once.
SINGLE ADMISSION 2d CENTS.

.117" A Liat of Premiums and Regulations elm be had
by addressing the Secretary_

TII4-MAS P. KNOX, President.
A BROWER LONOAKER, Sec•etary,

Norristown, Pa. S an23

SECRET DISEAFES
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

TIES MOST OBRTAIN RIEMEDT EVER lISSO.
Yes. a POSitioil Cure!

BALSAM COPAVIA dy MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell norany

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cages is
twoutptour hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2; Female, $B. Sold by

D. W. GllOBB k 00.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO., Box 161Phila. p

0 janO-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR CAUSE A DEPRAVED 00N-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produeen

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS OR VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROIOT AND HERB JUICES

Is offered to the public as a positive Cure. Itardshesall
impurities of the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales aid
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritanle Root and Herb Juices is the moat

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par.
tiele ofthe poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In manyaffections with which numbers of Females

suffer, theROOT AND HERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites, in bearing
downs Failing of the Womb, Debility, and for all nom.
plaints incident to the sex.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any case foi

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with full direc-
tions. Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.

sent by :Express carefully packed by
DESMOND & 00„

jane-ly Box 151110a. P.O.

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING-
MACEIINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
KEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder'a

OFce.
IQ" Can and gee them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles cosh
stantly on hand.

MISS MARGARET miter
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all tic& f
machine sewing onthese machines in thebest manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

apl3-8m

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,.
PHILADELPHIA,

NANIIPACTURN
CARE OYS,, DEMI,TOHNO,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PICKLE AND
PRESERVE BOTTLES

OP EMIT DESCRIPTION.
IL B. & G. W. PENNERB2

oclo-/17 27 South Front gent, Philadelphia.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHOGRAPHS..
rerMerly retailed at from $3 to $3, are now offered at
SO and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 fid—rublishod by theAr
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 eta.

For safe at wHEFFER,d Bookstore,
18 Market street,RarrisbUrlE.

HEALTH, MONEY I HAPPINESS I I
At this masonof year, whenso much sickness prevails,

every one should provide himself with DR. HMI-
PHREVB HOPICKOPATHIO MIIDICINZS, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh sapp/y always on hand at
BOMINFIIVEIBOOK-STONE,

• warn Harrisburv.

.00KING GLASSES.—A Splendid
1.1 Assortment of New Looking Glasses, just received,
atW. BROOME'S Music Store, 93 Market street, where
they will be sold cheap. Call e•nd examine. mrl3

(lOFFEES AND SUGARS OF ALL
RADEB, and at reasonable prices, for sale by

WM. DOCK, dk., lc CO,

won

peitnboWe Utmerics.
THE GREAT ii AMERICAN REMEDIES"

KNOWN AS

"H ELM BOLD'S"
GENUINE PREPARATIONS, v,z

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU."
HELMBOLD's EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

I=B3l=ll

yELMBOLDI3 GENUINE PREPARATION,
"HIGHLY CONCENTRATED ,1

COMPOUND
FLUID EXTRACT BUCIIU,

A positive and specific Remedy for Diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL AND DROPSICAL

SWELLINGS.
This medicine increases the power of digestion and ex-

eit4,3 the absorbents into healthy action, oy which the
water or calcareous depositions, and all unnatural en-
largements, are reduced. as well as pain and inflamma-
tion, arid is good for HEN, WQMRN and CHILDREN.

HELMBOLD'S EXRRACT BUCHU,
For WeeknPsa arising from MoeFEW, Habits of Din

nation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse, attended With the

FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS:
Indisposition to Exertion, Dryness of the Skin,
"Loss of Memory, Loss of Power,
Weak Nema, Difficulty in Breathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision, Wakefulness,
Universal Lassitude of the Pain in the Back,

Muscular System, Eluphiog of the Body,
Rot Hands, Eruptions on the Face,

Pallid Countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which this medi•

tine invariably removes, soon foLow
IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIC FITS,

In one of wilich the patient may expire. Who can my
they are not frequently followed by those "direful die-
eabes,"

INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION?
Many are aware-of the cause of their suffering,but none

will confess. Therecords of the Insane Asylums, and the
melanetegy deaths by Consumption, bear ample witness
to the truth of the assertion.
THE CONSTITUTION ONGE AFFECTED BY OR,

GANIC WEAKNESS,
itequirrs the aid of medicine, to strengthen and inno-vate the eyetemswhich litt6l6ohD'l3EXTRACT BUONO

invariably does A trial will•convince the most skeptical

FEMALES! FEMALES !I FEMALES!!!
OLD OR YOUNG, SINGLE, MARRIED, OR CONTEM

PLATING MARRIAGE.
In many affections peculiar to Fema'es, the Blame

Buchu is unagnalled by any other r. mody, as in Chloroal
or Retention, Irregulatitics, Painfulness, rr huppression
of Customary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state
of the Uterus, Leucorrhea or Whiles, Sterility, and for a
complaints incident to the sex, whether arising from in
discretion, Habits of Dissipation, or in the

DECLINE OR CHANGE OF LIFE.
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT.

Take no Balsam, Mercury or Unpleasant Medicin
Unpleasant and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMDOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
CURES SECRET DISEASES

In all their stages, at little expense ; little or no chart
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE.

It causes fnqueat debire and Ores strength to Urinate
thereby removing oistructions, preventing end curia
strictures of the urethra, allaying pain and inflammation
so frequent in this class ofdiseases, and expelling POI
SONOUS, DISEASED AND WORN-OUT MATTER.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
VICTIMS OP QUACKS,

And who have pail ISTAYY FEES to b&, cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the " Poi-
eon" has. by the use of a Powerful Astringents,"; been
dried up in the system, to break out inan aggravatmrform.
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE
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HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHM
For all Affections and Diseases of the URINARY OR•

GANS. whether existing in MALE OR FEMALE, from
whatever causeOriginating, and no matter of how long
standing. Dismiss of these orona require the aid of f
DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ;BUCHTT

IS THE GREAT DIURETIC,
And it le certain to have the desired effect in all Disease-for which it in recommended.

BLOOD ! BLOOD !! BLOOD !!!

HELHBOLDIB HIGHLY 001NOENIIRVITD r COM
POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA

SYPHILIS.
This is an affection of the Blcod, and sttackarthe eexnaorgans, Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Windpire and

other Macao iinrfaces. making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. HELMBOLD'S Extract Sarsaparilla purifies
the Blood and removes all Scaly Emotions of the Skin.
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressty for this olasa of complaints, is
Blood•purifying properties are prea.-rved to a greater ex
tent than any other preparation of P. arsaparilla.

=II=

HELMBOLD'S ROSE WASH
An excellont lotion for diskwea of a Syphilitic nature,

and as an injection in d'ReflRes f the Frinary Organs aris-
ingfrom habits of dissipation, used in oonn.ctico with the
Extracts Bacbu and Sarsaparilla. in such diseases as recom-
mended. Evidence of the ino4 respansibie_ and renal)),
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES OF CURES,
From three to twenty years' standing., with James ktown

TO SCIENCE AND FAME.
For medical properties of BITCIII7, acelDiEp Teat°

the United States.
See Professor DEWEESP valuable works on the Pr

tice of Physic.
See remarks made by the late cerebrated Dr. PRTSICK,

Philadelphia.
Bee remarks made by Dr. EPIIBAIM M'DOWELL

eslabratod Physician and Member of the Royal College
Burgeons, Ireland, and publihed in the Transactions o
the King and Queen's Journal.

See Medico•ChirargicalReview, published by BENJA
MIN TRAVERS, Fellow of Boyal College ofSurgeons

See moat of the late Standard Works on Medicine.
Extract Enehn-...... 91100 per bottle, or six for 95 00
Extract Sarsaparilla.....9l 00 per bottle, or six for $5 00
Improved Rose Wash.... 50c. per bottle, orsix for $2 50
Or hill* dozen of each for $l2, which will be sufficient to
cure the mostobstinate cases, if directions are adhered te.

Delivered to coy addrena, securely packed from obeer.
vation.

Mr Describe symptoms in all communications.,.Care
guaranteed_ Advise gratis.

—;o:—)

AFFIDAVIT

Personally appeared before me, an alderman of the city
of Philadelphia, H. T. Helmbold, who being. duly sworn
doth say, his preparations contain no narcotic, no mer-
cury, or other injurious drugs, but are purely vegetable.

IL T. lIELMBOLD.
Sworn and subscribed before mP, this 23d dayof Novem-

ber, 1854. WM. P. HIBSERD, Alderman,
Ninth st., above hue, Philadelphia.

Addrers letters for information inconfidence to
H. T.RELSIBOLD, Chemist.

Depot, No. 104 South Tenth street, below Chestnut,
Philadelphia.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS
AND UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to diorama ""OF THEIR OWN 3) an
46 other " articles on the reputation attained by

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS, •
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT BUCHU

lIELIXDOLD'S GENUINE EXTRACT BABSAPAEILLA
HELMBOLD'S GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
Sold by all Druggiata everywhere

ASR FOR HELMBOLDT—TARE 11TO OTHER
Cut out the advertisement and fiend for it, and avolt

IMPOSITIONAND EXPOSURE Ue:2-ly

NOT A RUN DRINK!
A highly concentrated Vegetable Extract.

A PURE TONIC THAT WILL RELIF IT THE AV-
FLICTED AND NOT MAKE DBUNKARDS,

DR. DOOFLANDPS

GERMAN BITTERS
PRERARED BY

DR. C, M, JACKSON,
PHILADELPI-11.4, PA.,

WILL EITECTUALLY And MOQT ('ERTAINLY CURZ
ALL int...EASES AILIEING FROI4I.

A Disordered Liver, Stomach or
Kidneys.

Thousands of our citizens are suffering from DYSDEP
BIA and LIVER DISEASES. and to whom the followhyr
questions apply—we guarantee

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS'
WILL CURE THEM.

Dyspepsia and Liver Disease.
Do yourise with a coattl tongue "ininas, with bed

taste in the month and loor appetite for breakfast? Do
yon feel when you fleet get UP 50 Wfthy and languidShanscarcely get about? Do you have a dizzinma in the head at
times, and often a dullness, mak headache occasionally?
Are your bowels costiveand inegular, and appetite change-
able ? Do you throw trp wind from the stomach, and do
you swell up often ? Do yon feel a fulness after eating,
and a sinking when the atrmseh isempty? Do yur have
heartburn oceaelonally ? Di you feel low spirited, and
look on the dark aide of things? Are you not unusually
nervous at times ? Do you not become restless, and often
lay until midnight before yen can go to deep? andthen at
times, don't yen feel dull and sleepy most of the time?
Isyour skin dry and scaly ? also sal ow.? In short, is
your life a burte.en, full of fortis ihvga

Hoottand's German Bitters
Will cure ew.ry ease of

CHRONIC OR NF.RvOITS DRRILITY, DESSASE Ot
THE KIDNEYS_ I ND .DBF.ASE4 ARISING.

FROM A DISORDERED STOMACH.

Observe the following Symptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs;

COnstittation, Toward Piles. Fu'nes Blood to the Efesd,
Acidity of the Stomach. Nausea, Heartburn, Diaristfor Food, Fulners or Weight in the Stomach, Sour

Bruc'ations, SinkingorFlut' eringat the Pitof the
Stomach, Swimming of t, e Head, Flurried and
DifficultBreathing, Fluttering at the Heart,
Choking orbuffocating sensations, when in
a lying posture, lonnieQs of Vision, Dota
or Webs before the bight, Fever and
Dull Pin in the Head, Deficiency of
Perspiration, Yellowness of the

Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side.
Back. Chest, LitnoQ, dsc.,

sudden Plushes of neat
Burning is the Flesh,
Con.tant Imagining.' or
Evil, and great De-
pression of Sifrit,

PARTICULAR NOTICE.
There are many preparations sold under the name orBitters, put up in quart bottles, compounded ofthe cheap-

est whisky or common rum, costing from 20 to 40centsper gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Coriander Seed.
This class of Bitters has caused, and will continue loemus, as long as they ean be sold, hundreds to die The

death of The drunkard. By their are the system is keptcontinually under the influence of Pacohoiic Stimulants ofthe worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created and keptup, and the result is all the horrors attendant upon a
drunkard's life and death.

For those who dash%and toil! ;aes a Liquor Bitters,we
publish thefollowing re ,eipt (3-tt One Bottle Hoofland'sGerman Betters and mix with Three Quarts of good
Brandy or Whi•ky, end the result will be a preparationthat will far excel in medicinal virtues and true excellence
any of the numerous Liquor Bitters in the market, and
will cost much less, FOU will have all the virtues of
Ifoolland's Bitters in connPetion with a good article of
Liquor. at a much lees price th,n these inferior prepara-tions will cost you.

Hosllavad9s German Bitters
WILL GIVE VOII

A GOOD APPETITE,
WILL G 1 V}7 YOU

STRONG HEALTHY NERVES;
WILL GIVE YOU

Brisk and. Energetic Feelings,
WILL ENABLE VOC TO

ffor_lMM'l7" W3:31.81.6,
AND WILL POSITIVELY PREVENT

YELLOW FEVER, BILIOUS FEVER,
dce. Sze &c,

Tho=e guffering

From Broken down and Delicate Constitutions,
From whatever cause, either in

MALE. OR FEMALE,
WLLL FIND IN

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
,dh. riMiviErb-sr

That will restore them to their usual health. Such has
been the ease. in thousands of instances, and a fair trial in
but required to prove the assertion

WPM REF!.
TRAP 'MESE BITTY:RS , ARE

NOT ALCOHOLIC
AND Nor INTENDED AS A

SEA 3:__ Al. 'air 30
TheProprietors have 01411A-tad+ or ietbrafrom the mod

enimest
CLERGYMEN,

LAINVERii,
PEiYttCIANr.

CITIZPIN ,

Testifyingof their own persona: knot-dee, to the bene-
ficial effects and medical virtues of gear I3,tt-rs.
From.Eev. J Newton Brown_ 0 D !edible ofNiseyele-

pedis of Tteiigions 3nowi:,dg,
Although not dierive-e it fi1. ,70 or reCommend Pat-

ent Medicines in rcneral, throu.r it.1 isfrm=t of their Ingre-
dients and snots. I yet know of no sufficient reasons
why a man mkt not test.fv t the henetits he believes
himself to have received f-r-, any pimple preparation,in the hope that be mar thus "70ntribute to the benefit
of others.

Ido this more readily in ream-. to -‘7oonandie German
Bitters." prepared by Dr. C Zetticson. of this city,
because I was prejudiced against tlrtra for years, under
the imprerbion that they were ;:hietlF 4EI ACCOhOlte mix.
titre_ lam indebted to Shoemaker,
Esq., for the removal of this or-rit',..'• by proper tests,and for encouragement to try ta..ett when sufferingfrom
great and long continued debili:lt The use of titresbottles of these Bitters. at the J,ttginzii rig of the present
year.was followed by evident 7.,A f .rat restoration to a
degree of bodily and mental olt;J,, ..0(1 net feltfor six monthsbefore, and had Cont.!: tesnsired of re-
gaining. I therefore thank Arh , cry t'riend for di
renting me to the use of them

Philadelphia, Jane 23. ISol
tkrUPWTON BROWN

DISEASES PA'

KIDNEYS and BLADDER,
In Young or Aged, Hale OF Female,

Are speedily removed, and the patient restored to health_

DELICATE CHILDREN,
Those suffering from MARAS/113S, wasting away, with

scarcely any flesh on their bones, are oared in a very short
time; one bottle in such oases w:11 have a moat surprising
tract.

'4,41101
Having sutTering children as above, and wißiVng to raise

them, will never regret the day they commenced with
these Bittern.

LITERARY MEN, -STUDENTS,
And those working hard with their brains, should

ways keep a bottle of HOOFLAND'S BITT Clita near
them, as they wilt find much benefit from its use, to both
mind and body, invigorating and not depressing.
IT IS NOT A LIQUOR STIMULANT,

And leaves no prostration.

Attention, Soldiers!
AND THE FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS.

We call the attention of all having relations or friendsin the armyto the fact that "HOOFL AND'SGermanBit-
tors " will cure nine-tenths of the diseases induced by ex-posures and privations incident to camp life. In the lists,Iputilothed almost daily in the newspapers, on the arrivalof the ilck, it wi I he noticed that a very large proportion
are suffering from debility. Every case ofthat kind can
be readhy cured by Hootland•s German Bitters. We have
no hesitation in stating that if these Bitters were freely
used among our soldiers. hundreds of 4y might be eeneilthat otherwise would be lost.

Theproprietors are daily receiving thankfulletters from
suff,rers in the armyand hospitals, who have been restored
to health by the use of these Bitters, sent to them bytheir
friends.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of C. If. Jackson

is on the WRAPPER ofeach Bottle
PRICE PER BOTTLE 75 CENTS,

OR HALF DOZEN for R 4 OQ,
Should your nearest dragg;st not have the article, donot

be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations thatmay be offered in its place, but send to us, and we will
forward, securely packed. byexpress.

Principal Office and Manufactory,
No. 621 ARCH ST.

ar ma- E. ea 3EI -,67 iv- is
(suooo.,ots to C. M. JACKSON et C0.,)

PROPRIETORS.
ErFor sale by Druggists and Dealera in every town in

the MOO Efate.), maildely


